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i He used many terse phrases and lab- 
i ored long and laboriously to try and 

convince the electors that a Jap and 
a malamute , were about the same, 
though scarcely on a level socially 
with mankind even in the Klondike.

A political crow is being prepared 
for Mr. Beddoe’s Jap cook .for Dec 
2nd and together with Joseph An
drew, armed with two of the silver 
spoons which Joe says upset the Sir 
John' A. Macdonald government , they 
will sup a la Japanese 

Commendatory praise is beard 
all sides by both parties of the able

• tetter to the
2 AhAIXST CONCESSIONS. 2 “Ala*a,” that cc

1 shall advocate the thorough ,kv "M
TO DM SUvb A SOB,
had disowned him 
account of his dim 
would not help hi» » T7 
plight, and did not r,,, j,
chme of him.

ANOTHERÛ.41INT GHOST LAID CANADIAN
ENTERPRISE : investigation of the charges of .

' • fraud made In respect to the J
• manner in which certain con- •
• cessions are alleged, to have *
• been obtained, and if sucfc frat^d •

Is Awakened to Yukon ; j
. Po.abilities • s-rprs*::

• forcement of strict compliance • just !,ft you iha* Tat™*
• with the conditions embodied J anybody rise."
• in all crown grants in the Ye- # "Yes!' answered PMÎ
2 kon —James Hamilton Ross • haTe got to He's one

• ••••••••••••••#••••• «1 citisehs, aad il be *
- be knows he's in a pi*,.

. cant resent At, caue g , 
the drop ee hi» t*

1 for sure I
j Unimak island Murderer Hanged “WhojjUi» ’ ’ 

at Nome.

now- being expended for Mr. Ross,
and with their'very next breath will 
try gnd influence a voter by stating 
that the Ross Committee has no
funds and is without a drffoar to — t
spend with anyone bur frieze the TfCadgOld HaS NO MOüOpOly Of KlOtldikC

Water-Water Rights Freely Granted
riiltl© or no figure in the fight. The , aha •• , ' , , . /->
people are out for Jim Çoes and tO All AppIlCafltS UtCSt Grant

Issued Given Here in Full
01 fat ro,lK jbj*« potion of Another Bubble Pricked.
Clarke boosters it would seem, 
however, that the "unworthy in
strument” is very well in funds hlm-

rhe Klondike Nugget
TiutFueat no. ». 
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ed as chairman His firmness, tact 
and good judgment commanded the 
respect o! all present, especially 
when he called for "British lair 
play” when one ol the speakers was 
being interrupted.

The speech of Mr F. T. Congdon in 
M , conceded by even Clarke's followers j

Provided, also, that this grant is |.lo have been a masterpiece of rio- .. . , .. ___
subject to all the provisions of the!™* oratorr free from par tv mud 1 almost moeepeli/ed by Am Nome. Oct. 1.-Without a struggle 
Dominion Mining Reflations in that > sHngi ^ ^rsonal ,ritiekm. iB£ *** «*"* >’* * **
behalf whether the same are ex- reft c0„tra5t to the tactic employed fhin<K The report made gallows test Kr,day mormng fcr the

Î bv the speakers of tlfc opposition and 1 ^ ^ . Geor'* A,"ferw»'. ' ujl0n, i of thr ** °» 1 B"
" showing the assets and expenditures ^T*185^ t0 tbf T *

of the government with fartVand fig-! ^ ^ JT®?*/. °WS e ,te ^ “P “r 01 ****** *
ures which could not be contradicted. *h‘le 'B °”'y £,»*£** « ]hr. v""}° hi*

I j| Tukon trade was Canadian, the pro death without flinching; A* he
portion bas grown to 67 per cent, for stepped from the jail door with his’ 
ihe year ending with June, 1962 Mr | hands strapped to his sides and bate 
Morlcy Wicket* makes a somewhat headed, a murmur went through the 
lower estimate.

What the Toronto Globe Says of • 
the Outlook for Canadian ~ 

Manufactures. -----1

né01 LNOTICE.
When a hewepaper olfera its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, It is a 
practical admission of 'no circulation." 
VUE KLONDIKE NUOOBT asks a good 
figure for its space and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to ite advertisers a 
paid clreuiatlon five times Uiat of any 
other paper published between Junes, 
and the North Pole.

At a recent meeting at A. B. hall determine whenever the said claim 
Mr. Sugrue carefully explained the shall have been worked out or 
way in which the Treadgold conces- abandoned, or the occasion for the 
sion had been cut down by the (tele- use of such water upon the said 
gates from this city to Ottawa, claims shall have permanently ceas- 
aided by Mr. Ross, from a monopoly ed 
to a business proposition. After Mr.
Sugrue had made this frank and en 
tirely clear statement of the posi
tion of affairs in regard to, what 1 .is

the Clarke promoters, Mr. Roes will been termed an octopus, and had pressed herein or not. 
carry the creeks by a good solid ma- clearly shown how so. many of tho It is expressly the condition of

tentacles of this octopus had been this water right that the same is 
cut oil by the order in council pass- issued subject entirely to all rights 
ed in response to the appeal of the subsisting at, this date to the water 
people of Dawson, Mr Hod doe got in respect of which this right is 
up and argued that the Tread g >ld issued, 
concession was still an octopus. He 
claimed that. Mr' Sugrue had not 
read the ; new order in council 
“grammatically,/,* and hie read it,

,, and endeavored to prove by his read- 
* ing that Treadgold had still a right

to all the water of the Klondikè, $50.00 
The that he had been granted a monopoly Approved 

voters of the Yukon should make 5f aîT lïïe water “power of thé Klon- 
better use of their rights of fran-

- <FIRM TO THE LAST*df.

Brother Beddoe is now devising 
ways and means whereby he may 
claim the credit for Joe’s defeat.

1
It is a tribute to Canadian enter

prise that the trade of the Yukon, at.
*“The only uedertti* 

miles "’-Wuhingto* »*..
In spite of inexhaustible quantities 

oî “hot air” circulated around byLETTERS
And Small Packages can be eeint to the 
Oreeks by our camera çb the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion 
Gold Run.

___
MINERS ElkflU

* I teiogniie that
• hustmst life of th» tatTS
* «l*» «*t «wwwal
# prosper tor aad-jN* 

ahote aM othsn 
rooragat. - Jamas

# Rosa

FOR SiUC-Vaty n 
creek claim No. iu 
Dominion ’irlsl^gl 
this ofllre

IV Nugget', larihltaThir »,
•t firtt-elsss job wort »*»T
riled this side el Sw h*».

a4 -

Island more than a year age
Bonanza creek is a Rossjority.

creek right now and all the bawling 
tha1^ Clarke and his minions can do 
during the next five days cannot al
ter the complexion of things.

*r t

asWEDNESDAY, NOV. 28, 1902 » •:Adams Hill, Nov. 24.

$50 Reward. Water to be (turned where consid
ered , necessary .and tailings to be 
handled to the satisfaction. Of the

ft**»
LOVE, SUICIDE, 

CONTESTED WILL
large crowd which prested clone to 

The success of Seattle and San the ropes, when they saw him smile
and bow to hi, acquaintances in the 
throng It was only a f»w_steps to 
the building; where the senBoM had 
iieen ererted. and when the con 
detuned man was placed on the trap 
and a htxld drawn partly over his 

nugget* tead he was asked by the aiaiduiHf 
hv bad anything to nay—

Hardy then made a rambling ta)k 
ot about ten minutes’ duration, de 
daring bis innocence and thanking 
ail of the officials for their kind 
treatment of him during hi» confine 
ment When he had finished he bade 
good-bye to the spectators present 
who numbered about" fifty Rarnv

We will pay ^ reward of $60 for In
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction, pf 
copies of the Itaily

Clarke would mean ready money to 
the humorous newspaper correspond
ents at Ottawa, but as far as 
Yukon ik concerned he would signify

Francisco houses during the first 
years of the rush was due in some 
measure to their experience and trade 
connections For many years lb# 
Alaskan rivers and streams have 
been an ’attraction to adventurous 
miners. The occasional

Mining Inspector.....
' ; V. 0. GRANT,

any one eteallrg 
or Semi-Weakly 

. Nugrget ttofa baeineee hbaeee or private 
have been left by Mining Recorder. wereresidences, where same 

our carrier». ’ -San Francisco, Oct 33.—When Vic
toria Marie, a young and beautiful 
French gi W committed suicide in a 
Kearny street lodging house on the 
evening of September 29, the city

Bdepression and stagnation.KLONDIKE NUGGET.
Z. T. WOOD

dike watershed to the manifest in-e 
jury of-the individual miners^ Mr 
Beddoe may be admitted to be an. 
expert on grammar from the fact 
that he was once a candidate for 
school trustee of Juneau, but Mr. 
Beddoe knew at the time that he was 
giving his hearers a dose 'of false 
sophistry as a preparation of the 
system for the facts that, tfifey would 
have to admit later on.

These facts are coming in now, to 
the great consternation ol Mr. Bed- 
doe, in a rush At the time lie was 
speaking he- ought to have, been th 
possession of the facte; that, two 
rights had alreadv_bcen granted for 
the water to which he "claimed that

_ «veut*..c,
brought out sustained tbs hope of 

shrugged its shoulders, as all cities^ discoveries A small outfitting 
do; and was perfunctorily sorry dur- business was carri«f on in both the 
Ing the instant required to read the leading coast cities, but it was not 
paragraph An the press Then it (or- a( sufficient volume to attract atten* 
got all about Victoria Marie, who 
was apparently a person of .no im
portance, that had taken her own 
life with common carbolic acid in

Gold Commissioner’s Office. - 
I hereby certify that this is a true

copy ol water grant No_L4Û9. _
F! X. GOSSELIN,

Assistant Gold Commissioner. 
Dawson, Y. T , 22nd November, 

1903.
The order in council upon -4he 

Treadgold mat ter -says in its second 
section that. Treadgold and hb as
sociates are to be entitled to only 
5000 miners inches of the' waters o’ ' 
the Klondike, and that they are to 
use this water lor mining purposes 
They may use it for the generation 
oi electrical power, but it must be 
toi mining purposes 

The applicants whose grant for 
water ie quoted above in lull has no 

minte'on the Klondike Their pro
perties are on Hunker gulch. They 
asked for 10,000 miners inches of 
water, and perhaps had the idea of 
being more successful in the creation 
of a water monopoly than Treadgold 
had been. Why the application was 
not decided sooner is therefore ex
plained. The government is against 
monopolies of every kind. It sent 
out its beet engineers to investigate 
this claim for 10,000 inches of water. 
These expert, mining engineers re
ported that 1806 inches ol water 
would be sufficient to work the 
claims of the applicants, and that 
amount was therefore accorded to 
them.

'chi sc than merely .to furnish materi
al for Ottawa joke writers. ' SB .__ wnorteetoMAi cap* I

. wwtq _
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AMUSEMENTS.
Auditorium — "Only a Country 

Girl."
Standard—Vaudeville.

The Hon. James Hamilton Ross 
and Joseph Andrew Clarke stand be
fore the electorate, relatively as a 
genuine brilliant and a paste imita
tion. It remains for the voters to 
hooee between them.

tion
When - the Klondike placers were 

discovered and the rush set' in The 
men who understood,the needs ol 'hé

the usual common way. , northern country and were prepared frier brook, the Deputy Marshal
T»r bddy was carried from where handle the trade had a great ad hen quickly drew the black hood ov 

it was found mJJw hal! ot t^_lodg- ; vantjgn. ovnc Vancouver and Victoria er h« face, lipped the nonae about 
ing house at KI5 hrarnry tinwi. to houses, entering upon what was to his neck, stepped from the trap,
the rooms that she had shared w ith them a new line of business In trade (ace the signal, and in less time
her companion, Thomas A. C’hatlield. hy ,he ocean route to hit Michael than it takes to tell, a poor soul had
a real estate dealer of this city, and, An<j up the Yukon rivet the foreign to it# Maker
ri apparently no relative survived house» «till retain a alight «Mewtor The body never moved after the 

py , ,of, ,hrir W«*l* shipments by that rope was stretched, and after the
t hatfield and a Irlend took cttlrge of rett* last year being, valued at Pul«e had stopped beating at the rod 
the iunera , All that was mortal of <«54,558. as compared with $«13,408 nlBr miBates and thnecquart,,. 
Victoria Marte was consigned to the worth ol Canadian goods ., the body was rut down, and it was
ciematorv in the Oddfellows etime- By y,* SkagWny-Whttrirorse rail fotmfl that Hardy’» neck had been 
trr? way and upper Yukon route the Can- broken

And the girl would have been goods shipped during the rear
thoroughly forgotten had not. a wo- were valued at $3,10»,iM. and for- 
man come to the fore yesterday de- t>ifni gotid$ »,193.381 Of a total 
in and ing and getting a coroner’s in- ,j $5,668,512 Canada ’supplied
quest and declarmg she was the $3,731,593, and other countries II, 
girl’s mother, and that the father «41,91»
was Leon Mmharl OamhetU,' the The respective advantages of the 
hero-statesman of France two routes ran be seen by the tnn-

"1 waa net his wife," she said, 
pointing to the portrait of C, a meet ta 
that hangs on her wall, "but we 
loved, and Victoria Marie was our 
child. I am sorry that she died as 
she did."

••
«•?«»*

COMMON SENSE WILL TRIUMPH 
Personal interests and patriotism 

alike demand of every voter that hr 
shouldsupport in the approach 

— ing election to the Hon James Ham
ilton Ross. Every man who, either 
as a property owner, as a wage earn
er or ns the promoter of a busisesc 
enterprise hopes to profit, by the con
tinued growth and prosperity of the 
district, should throw his shoulder: 
to the wheel and help the good work 
ol swelling the majority for Mr.

L r •
\

tee
ether

It is about time that some one 
should begin boring for oil. There 
are more tilings below the muck of 
the Yukon vale than have yet been 
dreamed of.

i

had a
I m-.EMIL 8TAWTreadgold had the monopoly. These 

two grants were is follows ;
Water right No. 1394 issued Oct. 

15, 1902, to A Trabuld and E. O. 
Finlaison; 206 inches water to April 
12, 1902. From a point south skie 
Klondike river about 1} miles above 

It looks as though the deep shaft lower line Boyle hydraulic location, 
m NO. 3a Eldorado will complete For use on hills No. * to No 18,

discovery and Thompson benches rear 
of No. 18, and W. K.’s bench rear of 
No. Ik L. L. Klondike river belôw 
Jackson gulch Ditch to be com
pleted by Oct. 1, 1903.

Water right No- 1403. issued Nov. 
18, 1002, to E O Finlaison—200 

... inches water to Noy/'f 19, 1905. From 
a point on left limit Klondike river 
situate about 500 feet up stream 
from present location of tire Cliff 
house For use on same claim as 
grant No. 1394 Same time for com
pletion of ditch "...

Yesterday, the papers -in*another 
grant were banded over to tire ap
plicant, anà lor the particular bene
fit ol Mr Beddoe and those of 1 the 
opposition party whu™$4,iU hold that 
nothing was done by Mr. Ross to 
minimize the bad features of the 
Treadgold concession, and who are 
still telling the people on' the publié 
platform that they were betrayed by 
the delegation sent from here to Ot
tawa on the question,, the document 

here given in lull without an; 
tcmmeiit whatever ! H ss a/ loi

•mm nnn.mmm mThe drop in the mercury may be 
accepted as an indication that the 
mpply ot hot air at the Clarke head 
quarters is -running low

***>« Ft stnwl —— - 
ttelMVSNM'HKfi^^^a

;«Oriii«M MiweeM»
Nett»* to Un» 4»8 Hardy was buried in a plain pise 

box lari Sunday afternoon la tire 
ity /ëïneneiy. and it is improtiablr 

that his body will ever be moved or 
his grave eared for, as hi» step 
lather has disowned hire .Hardy » 
lawyer, John 4 orsoo, visiied,,. Hat
ty’* k.tep father, who live* on a lib. 

nage of the last rear,#whteb was 18, ilr (arm in Western Temreuw At 
«14 tons by the Whitehorse railwai j first the old man denied ha.in* a son 
and 10,987 by St. Michael The re- named Fred Hardv, and it Was not 
port contains an extensive list of ar- ntil after Me.; Cornua had returned 
Helen of general consumption in the •„ (he village, tee mites away. !
Yukon, and as the country produce ,nd Interviewed tire porimtrier, who ! 
virtually nothing but gold, the list rated positivriv that Ire had a step- 
of imports is widely varied Can oa, and that the. had delivered »
adian producers have an opportunity - ..... ................
to, increase their trade in butter, •••»»••••»•••»••»»••#• 
which wa. injured by some ea.lv J FiXED MINING LAWS V 2

The • ' s
ame is true ol rubber boots and ; ? Wlt»> reapeet to tire mining • 

readymade clothing There Is plenty • >*** 1 P«*P«** to bave them • 
of room to increase CanaulM trade • ‘ odified and lbee submitted to « 
in carpets and in boots and shce m. (,Pri"«vitative miners lor crlti- • 
ihir hay and oats do not >Uv as tan- • "*“• alteratloe and approval « 
Portant a part in the fodder trade as 2 l8,,h** ikajr may as tar 
they should, and abmit half tire door* » u ixwrible uieet with Uw ap- 2 
and sashes used are from American 1 2 ’,rot',, ,,f ,h* mining com men «, 
(ivories a !v Jaaaaa Hamilton Raw J

•.........................aaaasaaaaaaS

-te Munear.
The election of Mr. Ross means a 

continuation of the broad and liberal 
policy that has marked the govern
ment's attitude toward the Yukon 
during the past two years. It meins 

6- ' that the territory will have more
roads reaching out to new mlniny 
districts, more Schools, a better and 

' more efficient public service. It means 
that the infant quartz, mining indus 
try Will be nurtured and encouraged 
in every possible manner. It means, 
in brief, the application of intelligent 
and experienced statesmanship to the 
solution of all the many problems 
that confront the people of the dis
trict and in which to a large extent 
is bound up the future prosperity o 
the whole community.

In giving their support to Mr 
Ross, therefore, the voters of th. 
Yukon have the knowledge that they 
are serving the territory amt" them
selves as well, Iu voting tor Clarke 
they have nothing to look forward to 
other than the gratification ol old- 
time prejudices. Revenge of ancien! 
wrongs will not. put a dollar In an. 
man’s pocket, neither will it improve 
the condition of any individual 01 
class ot people in the territory.

Passion may urge on some a desire 
to injure the government by voting 
for Clarke, but good, sound -common 
sense will triumph in the end with 
the result that Mr Ross will be 
elected by an overwhelming vote

1

pacific 
Coast 
Steamship

t’readgold’s annihilation *
1

rDEATH OF,A ROASTER sheet

folding Personal Intended to o 
Local Writer.

!

ISiCo.Colonel Wood, the Leader news- 
aper man, is safe at last in his 
‘roasting" pan. He had roasted bis 
rlends and roasted his toes — had 
oasted Boyd, and roasted Boyd’s 
lose Hre roasted Dyment and he 
’oasted BroWn, and roasted lor free 
.vater~at-.lhe expense of the town. 
Ie. roa&led early and he roasted late, 
mtll he roasted the hinges oil the 
olden gate. Now when it was open 

this man of sin roasted St. Peter 
ind glided in. Then he roasted John 
ind he roasted Paul, he roasted Sol- 
>mon and he roasted ’em all , be 
oasted and roasted till they took a 

turn, and put his ashes in a golden 
- rn. Then through space on space 
the roaster sped, ’till he alighted in 
the bottomless pit, square oq hi.4 
head. The urn soon melted and Wood 
-oasted around 'till the devil came 
iut with a gleeful bound. Wood 
roasted the devjl and the devil roast
'd back, to the terrible accompaqi- 
ient ol the flames and their horrid

4* «a» Compte*Thus, through the ashes of the 
dead, the romance of a woman of 57, 
plain, working hard at* an almost 
obsolet# practice ol midwifery, and 
known to those in the humtfie neigh
borhood of 1709 Powell street as 
Mme. Dr. E? Sattier-Simon, was 
brought back to life, linking with It 
one of the moat famous figures in the 
history of France's nineteenth cen
tury—Gambetta, statesman, . advo
cate, journalist, duelist, the virtual 
dictator that negotiated England's 
loan ol .250,000,060 franca to France 
and organ tied the army ol the north 
and the two armies of the Loire

Mme Saltier s,a,orw. testimony ldUe «trtprtse In supplying engine* 
made Saturday s. request ren-ational. u!„ <>Uk» a6d
•That is not the ham^-ntu,, of my rll lroB plpe rlectrlc apf,|llntr» afld
daughter, she exclaimed, when the mirerai mechanhal supplies. flM rda- ■ 
note that tire dead girl had left was 
introduced in evidence ft read :

“UUH myself on account of sick
ness. No one is responsible for my 
death "

That they were not -accorded the 
tuff amount asked wav because the 
government is desirous of protecting 
the interests of the individual miner 
Any of the miners who have claims

th*' vsi SOW *v*h
Covering

Alaska, W a shin 
C allfont*. 

Orem aad Ma

’Or

on the Klondike has the right’-to ap
ply for not more than 3,500 miners 
inches to work his claim. Ife will 
be allowed

shipments ot inferior qualitr

*
a stream according te 

•hit, ground, but not exceeding the
quantity stated

The above is the statement of the 
assistant gold commissioner this 
morning This, taken into Conner 
tion with the water grants mention: 
ed above, must do away for ON er. tbc 
impression sought to he-oonveied b> 
Mr Beddoe and Mr. Clarke that 
Treadgold has any monopoly upon 
the waters of the Klondike.

.Hit )amu an 1 
uw*. .ailllqt !’

am.
' Few*

111
à Mt

All Stiwewe Cent 
r '.is** aad I

There ia also a wide field for Can- w«e

lows

Mm

i It’s False Econsi
No. 1409
GRANT OF RIGHT TO DIVERT 

WATER AND CONSTRUCT

D,TV,,ES ISSUS ■ ■
Départe,ent. of tire Interior ■ Dear Sir,-A few remark, about 

in eoneiderri,,re .d the payment of the ,ua„ mwting held at Urua
$50 00 required by the Regulations Korks on Saturday evening may be 
lot "the right to acquire, divert and o£. al t(æ ptesfBt Un;,
»ne the water from any stream or ,n h„ „pn-lin, aUdrt..ss ,c tbe meeV 
lake in the Yukon Territory to be mg Mr A. W Mv.-eod in a lew wri. 
made with the appluataon for the chosen words called attention to tin 
right to divert water and construct that there were eight speakers

He roasted a _____ be dlUh*“ present, and a given number al min
roasted a sage aad he roasted and The M,Dlstw ul *** hcrab? «««* would be allowed each speaker.roasted uutti he went to“to cag, <rMta * M V I'M* ^ » *'«» the exception of Mr vlmgdon

The Prediction made by tire Nugget h, r.^,ed his den with » P^-®L\lT#Stttod Te' Mr CUrto' 1,ul ir al

that Rosa' majority will need to be firing will ; he roasted himself and A .n’.m r *rr“Vmeot t*° °* "Ppositio,
designated hy (our figures seems now s roasting still-Ex ! Gardner C T J^ ItLmreTrtern W * '*'*** ,r°“

l.i. ' . ---------------------------- - j Gardner. I T J Baunigaitem. W. Dawson and tee other a ma» with a
absolutely certain to come true Broke MU L** K Fitigerild and Mrs. Anna De grievance be wanted to air oa the
There are only two districts and Whlk. w W6ile the Canadian i ^ »« thp ‘«® «* » rests from public pisiform, stood up aad inflkt-
tirey are small ones where Clarke has lank ol Commerce at Whitehorse lbe Jate hereo‘ thr rl*bt ,0 divert ed themselves double the limited
a ghost ot a show of winning and in waa skating on a small lake situated ABd u$ei tAr wtt#r ?ro“ 4 •*blnl 04 time on a patient chairman, aad a
every other polling division Mr. Ross ‘ -» * Mu6 welt of" timi toi. Wl^ ! Ktofidtire r.ve, • - -• - no* audience, that
will lead with a ■____ the mialortune to tail and break one *** niou,h 01 llunker crr*k nl4tked llkr »*rdnH» ,n a box. Owe ol then , w
From u 1 ,t h “ T ot h,s lp«s «^WWS tire ankle end ^ conspicuous post to tire extent ol read . lengthy article from a Winn, 44 ^ 44 1“™44°r <***
From tt lute home down to Stewart ^ He tokeo t bo. general lnch**' *** 40 to be dis- pe* paper rulogmng Joseph Andrea, l* th“ Ptoulsdt earn Tbe girl tett
tbc voters are practically unanimov s .ospital and is getting along* as well ’tibuted as follows tor use on creeks and tire otire; read about tea page 48 *st4te °* *4wt hi rag*
lor Hos-s, it being now vonvedM that $$ esn be éxpccM from the serious 1 V 08 lUttic Gulch. ^bcsKhen ,»( typewritten pr^senil giirinncr* **• bets* vàmtmi
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